lectrostatic breakdown ("flashover") can limit the maximum delivered power in pulsed power systems. One problematic region is the solid-vacuum interface. The solid/vacuum interface surface is generally the component most likely to suffer undesired breakdown in a well-designed pulsed power system driving a load in vacuum. A relatively small (in total number) and localized amount of neutrals or plasma can be enough to allow a self-sustaining discharge. A discharge along the solid-vacuum interface can readily and quickly desorb ions and neutrals from the insulator material. The spurious discharge can carry almost unlimited current, generally constrained only by the current source or the inductance of the current path.
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Radial insulator assemblies, where power flows along the axis of the insulator (used in a coaxial power feed with concentric insulators of differing diameters, maintaining radial electric field direction) can be lower insertion inductance and smaller in total size than axial insulators. Radial insulators have additional electric field grading and mechanical stress issues compared to an axial insulator system. With an interest in quantifying and improving performance of a radial insulator system, we have built a prototype 60 cm diameter assembly with four series insulator rings and 0.23 m 2 total stressed area. By driving the insulator with a ~2 MV, 15 ns (effective time) negative pulse from a low energy system, we are able to study insulator performance of a multi-level stack with a reasonable data rate in a relevant regime (~180 kV/cm). The prototype insulator assembly is designed to demonstrate key concepts important for a large system, including 1) improved electric field uniformity using equipotential redistribution, 2) mechanical assembly viability with reasonable machining tolerances, and 3) useful electric field hold-off. The system is scalable to larger size insulators with acceptable electric field uniformity and mechanical stress in the insulating plastic. Mated to a (generally optimal) 40Ω oil-insulated transmission line, the electric field uniformity on the plastic-vacuum interface tested here is better than ±1%. Without equipotential redistribution, the electric field non-uniformity would be of order ±46%. To facilitate future fabrication of larger insulator assemblies, the Rexolite® 1422 cross-linked polystyrene plastic rings are cut from sheet or individually cast, then machined; a large monolithic slab of insulator material is not needed.
We will discuss basic properties of vacuum interfaces, discuss scaling formulae used to relate performance of different systems, and show results of testing.
I. Solid/vacuum interfaces
A basic question arose as to whether a radial insulator could be made to work as well as an axial insulator. It seemed likely that the electrical stress on each insulator in the stack was the major reliability predictor, and not the relative spatial location of the adjacent ring. However, a program was set up to design and test a radial insulator concept that was scalable to a system more than two meters in diameter.
Vacuum insulators are generally constructed so that the electric field is either parallel to the insulator axis of symmetry (axial insulators), or the electric field is normal to the insulator axis of symmetry (radial insulators).
Vacuum insulators are important. Most high power loads are designed to operate in vacuum. Magnetic insulation of the power feeds to a high energy density load requires vacuum, as do radiation transport and particle acceleration. Typical operating pressure for a large system with microsecond or shorter pulse duration is of order 10 −5 Torr. In a high power system, the vacuum insulator assembly stands between dielectric fluid (such as transformer oil or deionized water) and vacuum. Typical designs for large (multi-terawatt) vacuum insulator consist of insulator rings alternating with grading (also called gradient) rings. An insulator assembly with grading rings is more reliable at fields below the absolute breakdown limit [1, 2] because incipient breakdowns are interrupted.
Loads in vacuum driven with hundreds of kilojoules (or more) energy typically liberate metal vapor and energetic (often metallic) debris particles, some of which can reach the insulator surfaces. Metal vapor deposited on an insulator greatly reduces flashover strength. Even small metal particles embedded in the insulator can initiate bulk breakdown if not removed before the next voltage stress. Insulators in those devices require cleaning after each experiment to maintain the hold-off strength. In such systems, conditioning of the insulator to improve hold-off is not viable.
Pulsed power vacuum interfaces generally are required to withstand electric stress, mechanical impulse, and atmospheric pressure loads simultaneously. The atmospheric pressure load can be substantial for large insulators. The Z machine [3] vacuum interface rings, E 978-1-4799-8403-9/15/$31.00 ©2015 IEEE for example, are 3.2 meters in diameter and each ring withstands a total axial atmospheric load of 675 kN and 60 kN inward hoop stress. All else being proportionally scaled, mechanical stress in the insulator material rises linearly with the diameter of the assembly.
Various materials can be used for the insulator itself. Glass and ceramic insulators are used in some pulsed power systems. [4] Generally, glass and ceramic insulators have excellent vacuum properties but are less resilient mechanically, and have relatively large dielectric constants that can be detrimental to hold-off in the typical 45° configuration. [5] Rexolite and acrylic (PMMA) are common insulator materials used in pulsed power vacuum interfaces.
[6] The insulator assembly described here uses Rexolite® 1422 cross-linked polystyrene insulator rings, which has been used successfully on several large pulsed drivers.
When discussing electric field limits of an insulator, it is important to consider both the size of the insulator, and the duration of the stress. Smaller insulators and shorter pulses allow higher hold-off. An accurate flashover relation allows comparison between different insulators, and extrapolating to larger designs. It is rarely viable to build a large driver to test the vacuum insulator for that driver.
For the purposes of this discussion, we assume a priori that breakdown relations developed (generally) for axial insulators also apply to well-graded radial insulators. To evaluate this assumption, we will compare predicted breakdown rates to measured flashovers. Flashover relations generally consist of a constant that considers the idealized basic configuration (e.g., 45° acrylic), and terms that describe the insulator size, stress duration, and electric field amplitude. The classical breakdown relation is from J.C. Martin [7] and relates flashover probability, electric field, stressed area, and pulse duration for 45° acrylic insulators. Undeniably insightful, the so-called JCM relation has been used to design many systems. However, more recent data indicate that the original JCM relation may be somewhat conservative. The statistical relation [2] is a later analysis of published flashover data. The statistical relation seems to model more accurately the results from the present testing. For example, a simple application of the JCM relation to the present experiment predicts a high probability (~100%) of flashing on every shot at 185 kV/cm; the statistical model predicts a 4% chance of flashing on each shot for the same simplified geometry. The lower flashover probability is more in line with the observed performance.
Axial vacuum insulators
Axial vacuum insulators are widely used for large pulsed power systems. A conceptual axial insulator assembly is shown in Figure 1 . Axial insulator stacks (such as used on Z, Saturn, Hermes-III) allow energy to flow radially inward towards the axis of the insulator assembly.
Axial insulators have a considerable mechanical design advantage: machining variations cause height differences in the assembly, and not gaps (or interferences) between insulator pieces and metal. In axial systems, the atmospheric pressure load results in axial compression of the rings combined with a radially inward hoop stress, and are thus relatively stable mechanically.
Radial vacuum insulators
In a radial insulator, power flows along the axis of the insulator assembly, and the electric field lines are in the radial direction. In a system wherein the power is flowing in a single coaxial line, it is desirable to maintain that geometry for the smallest size and lowest inductance. It is possible to use an axial insulator in a radial power feed, [8] but this adds size and inductance, and it is generally difficult to design for uniform electric field along the insulator. A conceptual view of a radial vacuum insulator is shown in Figure 2 . In a purely radial insulator assembly, manufacturing variations in insulator thickness can cause either radial gaps or assembly interference. In vacuum, gaps between the insulator material and metal cause electric field enhancement and can degrade insulator performance. Assembly interference is clearly unacceptable. In a purely radial insulator, the atmospheric pressure load is a shear force on the insulator assembly.
Because of the tolerance issues, it is difficult to build a large purely radial insulator out of separate pieces. Generally large radial insulators are made from a single large piece of insulator material. [10, 11] In a monolithic disk radial insulator assembly (Figure 3) , the grading rings are slipped into grooves machined into the insulator disk. This has a significant drawback: the field enhancement near a floating conductive thin ring is small while the electric field lines are radial, but if one of the insulator rings flashes the electric field acquires significant axial components. Then, the enhancement at the ring tips (in the bulk insulator) becomes large. This enhancement, and possible bulk breakdowns can lead to permanent damage to the insulator material. [11] Another issue with radial vacuum insulators is potential distribution. This is especially true in high impedance systems where the radial electrode gap is at least comparable to the inner conductor radius. Maximizing performance of any vacuum insulator requires reducing variations in the electric field. The highest field regions largely determine voltage hold-off, and hold-off is scarcely improved by low field regions.
The electric field between the electrodes in a homogenous coaxial system varies inversely with radius. Specifically, the radial electric field in the region between conductors ( r inner ≤ r ≤ r outer ) of a coaxial line is
where is voltage, is radial position, r inner is the inner conductor radius, r outer is the outer conductor radius, is the wave impedance, and is the relative permittivity of the dielectric material. The radial electric field on the center conductor (the highest point) is minimized when the wave impedance is
In this optimized case, the field on the center conductor is a factor of higher than the field on the outer conductor by a factor
The non-uniform distribution would largely carry to the vacuum insulator. Unless the equipotentials are redistributed, the electric field at the central areas of the insulator would always determine flashover, and the outer part of the insulator would be under-stressed and largely ineffective.
Given that a highly stressed system will have nonuniform electric fields with radius, it is highly desirable to grade uniformly the electric field near the insulator. To do this, resistive grading or a capacitive dielectric "lens" may be used. Resistive grading generally has a temporal limitation, in which the grading resistivity and the localized permittivity form a time constant. Pulse features occurring faster than this time constant will not be graded well. Dielectric grading is used in the experiment described here, but resistive grading could also be used.
II. The experiment

Design
The mechanical issues with monolithic radial insulators and the favorable results from the Airix radial insulator modification [12] prompted the conical design utilized here. The Airix design uses wedge-shaped insulator rings in a disk configuration. The present design is similar, but the cone angle reduces mechanical stress in the plastic. A zero degree configuration requires locking features in the insulators; such features can cause considerable mechanical stress enhancements. Either a wedge or cone configuration reduces the possibility of gaps due to machining tolerances, and makes compressive force, rather than shear, dominant in the insulator material. The cone increases the insulator length slightly, which is an advantage electrically. The conical design is stable mechanically. The insulator rings can be machined from sheet or separate annular castings. Essentially, even a relatively shallow cone angle alleviates the most serious mechanical problems with radial insulators.
In the design shown here, the Rexolite insulator assembly is given a pre-load in the same direction as the V r Z 0 ε r e vacuum force. The pre-load is applied by the plastic barrier disc that also forms the boundary between the transformer oil in the pulsed power driver and the water of the dielectric lens. The total vacuum force is about 10 kN. The pre-load force applied is an additional 18 kN. This force assures that relative motion between components during pump-down and venting is small. The components were fabricated in a modern highquality machine shop. The gaps between insulator rings and grading rings in the assembled stack are less than 40 μm.
We believe that a small amount of elastic deformation of the insulator rings may be taking place due to the compressive force, eliminating any small gaps that might have existed.
The basic geometry of the radial insulator tested is shown in Figure 4 . The pulsed power system driving the insulator voltage is a small (1.7 nF, 2.4 MV) Marx generator that pulse-charges an oil-insulated pulseforming line. The pulse-forming line is switched with an un-triggered oil switch. The output load on the system is capacitance of the insulator stack assembly and a small (typically less than 10 kA) electron leakage current from the stressed cathode electrode. A water-filled lens section causes the equipotentials to be uniformly spread across the insulator.
Calculated voltage contours for the system as tested are shown in Figure 5 . The electrostatic solution is valid for all times of interest with dielectric grading (the time constant for the water lens itself is 100 times longer than the pulse length). If resistive grading were used, then the voltage distribution would be a function of time relative to the resistivity-permittivity time constant. The dielectric lens is effective. The uniformity of the voltage across each of the four insulator rings is within ±1% of the average. Table 1 shows the calculated voltage across each insulator for the normal configuration with water in the lens, and for a case with transformer oil in the lens volume. As expected, without the lens, the field is highest near the center conductor. The total length of the insulator is 10.16 cm. Insulator length is traditionally measured along electric field lines and not along the plastic surface. The angle of the insulator surfaces to the electric field lines is 45°, and therefore 55° to the axis of the machine. 
Results
More than two hundred tests of the insulator hold-off have been conducted. After every test, the chamber is opened and the insulator surfaces are cleaned. We believe it is necessary to remove a small layer of insulator material after each experiment at high voltage. Some amount of the insulator is carbonized by the high voltage stress. Even with no visual or electrical evidence of flashing, a slight burned smell is evident when the chamber is opened. To remove any carbonized insulator, the entire vacuum surface of the insulator is sanded in place after every test. The sanding is done dry, with 280 grit, then 400 grit, then 1000 grit silicon carbide sandpaper. Silicon carbide abrasive is preferred based on prior testing of insulators. In addition, silicon carbide is softer than the hard-anodize coating (aluminum oxide) Anode Cathode Oil Vacuum Water Rexolite on the grading rings; incidental sanding does not damage the anodized surfaces. Cleanup of the sanding dust generated is done with compressed ultra-zero air and lint-free cloths dampened with 190-proof ethanol. We have found that even so-called lint-free cloths can leave a small amount of debris, so the final step in the cleaning process is inspection with an ultraviolet light. Lint glows brightly under ultraviolet illumination; any particles can be blown away with high-pressure air.
The insulator surface is not oiled. Oiling the insulator could make cleanup of flash marks easier, but it is believed that the oil meniscus at the triple points reduces the hold-off strength of the insulator. Flashing that does occur with an oiled insulator causes deposition of cracked oil on all surfaces within the chamber. Coating metal surfaces with an insulating layer can cause plasma formation under high field stress.
The experiments are done with no magnetic field applied and no appreciable current flow. There are no sources of ultraviolet light present in the system. A cryogenic high-vacuum pump is used; the rotary roughing pump for the chamber is not trapped. The system pressure before each test described here is at or below 5 × 10 −6 Torr. The pumping time is typically one hour.
The voltage monitors are calibrated with a low energy 5 kV, 40 ns full-width pulse. The monitors under calibration give ~100 mV signals and (after numerical integration) are amplitude and time adjusted iteratively to fit, minimizing RMS residuals, a resistive voltage divider made from precision, low voltage-coefficient resistors. This calibration method gives a quantitative measure of the calibration quality (the minimized RMS deviation) and verifies the entire signal and data path. At least 20 calibration waveforms are acquired for each monitor. The typical standard deviation of the derived calibration constant for each monitor is 0.3%, comparable to the digitizer resolution.
Signals travel though 12-meter ½ inch Heliax cable to a screen box. The signals are recorded with high quality 500 MHz and 1 GHz (analog bandwidth) digitizers at 200 ps/point. The signals are attenuated and recorded, then numerically integrated.
The primary diagnostics are current and voltage monitors upstream of and within the insulator stack assembly. The insulator voltage measurements come from displacement current monitors located in the oil 8 cm upstream of the lens barrier. Three monitors located 120° apart increase accuracy, and allow detection of localized breakdown. Three derivative-responding flux loops in the same axial location record the normal displacement current associated with charging the capacitance of the insulator and allow detection of spurious current caused by any complete breakdown. The most sensitive diagnostic for detecting flashover is displacement current monitors on the anode electrode in the stack region. Comparing the indicated voltage measured at the insulator to that measured upstream gives a sensitive measure of changes, due to changes in the capacitance of the stack assembly caused by partial breakdown. The first experimental series was done at an average stress of 182±2.6 kV/cm. Fifty-five consecutive shots were taken at this level, with no partial or complete flashover on any shots.
The next series was done in the same way, but the stress was increased to 202±4.3 kV/cm. Fifty consecutive shots were taken at this level. No partial or complete flashovers were observed.
The next series was four consecutive shots at an average stress of 210±4 kV/cm. Again, no partial or complete flashovers were observed on any of the shots. The testing was interrupted to accommodate another user on the facility, but testing will resume at that level.
Discussion
As was mentioned previously, the JCM flashover model prediction is more conservative than the present results. The formula [1] is
where p is the probability of flashover, F is the electric field stress (kV/cm), t is the stress duration (μs), A is the stressed insulator area (cm 2 ), and γ JCM is the scale constant for 45° PMMA. While Smith does not give the constant in the reference, the original JCM value is usually taken to be 175. At 185 kV/cm, a 15 ns effective pulse width and 2300 cm 2 stressed area would be expected to flash on every test. At such high probabilities of breakdown, the number of insulator rings does not appreciably affect the calculation.
Because we have the luxury of many shots, we can calculate a JCM constant for the insulator described here. We can rearrange the equation to calculate an effective JCM constant,
where n is the number of tests without flashover. We assume conservatively that the insulator will flash completely on the next shot; with a large number of shots this becomes more accurate. The relatively large number of tests at 200 kV/cm gives the highest constant so computed, at 294. This would be reduced to some extent if the number of separate insulators was considered, but no partial flashing was observed during the run. The statistical model considers the number of insulator rings and azimuthal transit time for redistribution of voltage after a local flash. This model uses insulator circumference and height rather than area. It is instructive to review a grossly simplified form of the statistical model. A basic relation for flash probability (ignoring multi-stage and transit-time effects) using the statistical model is 
where F is the electric field (kV/cm), γ JCM is the scale constant, C is the circumference of the stressed area, and d is the insulator height. The accepted value for γ SM is 260 for a conventional 45° Rexolite insulator.
This gives reasonable agreement with the data obtained here, although the thorough cleaning and preparation of the present system could imply that γ SM should be close to 290 for this system. It is clear from either analysis that a radial insulator can perform as well as an axial insulator.
III. Conclusions
The radial insulator stack developed here can be readily built from easily available sheet or castings. The mechanical stress in the assembly is reduced with a conical design. A dielectric lens feature improves the voltage grading on the insulator so that variations from the average are less than 1%.
The flashover strength of the radial insulator is comparable to that of a conventional axial insulator. This tends to indicate that the local stress on each insulator is a more important determinant of flashover strength, than the exact topology of each insulator.
IV.
